
User’s Guide
 

  4-22 lbs    0-6 months



Babybubble is a soft carrier that can be used to
cradle and transport your baby without waking him
or her. 

In the babybubble swing, your baby will feel cozy
and warm just like in the womb.

Thanks to the soft and certified Oeko-tex 100
textiles we have selected, your baby will feel secure.
 
Gently cradled by mom or dad, visible in the
specially designed opening, he or she will fall
asleep in this cozy little nest. 

You can then set your baby down in his or her bed,
play mat or bouncy seat, and open the baby swing.



Need to stop at the pharmacy or supermarket? Pick
up an older child at school? 

Take your sleeping baby in the babybubble baby
swing and set in your car seat or stroller without
waking. 

Take your baby swing anywhere you go. It’s easy to
pack!

The days of driving or walking endlessly to get your
newborn to sleep are over. 

We hope that the babybubble baby sling will improve
your well-being and your baby’s… 

As was the case for us, and our little Abel…
 

Charlotte & Emanuele

Abel, 6 months, in his baby swing  



Positioning your baby in the babybubble
baby swing

1. Get the baby swing ready:

Open the baby swing and place flat on a comfortable
surface (sofa, wide armchair, plush rug).



2. Put baby in the swing:

Gently place baby in the baby swing while supporting
his or her neck between the 2 central seams. Head,
spine and hips should be aligned. 

The more your baby grows, the more space he or she
will take up in the babybubble baby swing. Little feet
poking out is not a worry, your little one will be
comfortably seated.



3. Picking up the babybubble baby swing:

Fold back the lower part of the babybubble baby
swing and attach the safety belt.

Watching and speaking to your baby, cross over the 2
middle handles and take them in one hand. With the
other hand, hold onto the 2 top handles and begin to
lift your baby.



Once you have lifted the baby swing, you may choose
to use the middle or top handles.

Your baby’s head should not be tipped forward, the
chin should not press against the chest.

If that is the case, lie your newborn down on the
babybubble baby swing and place him or her a bit
lower down, still within the bounds of the position
indicators, and lift again.



How to rock your baby

1. By holding the baby swing by its two upper
handles:



2. By suspension:

By attaching the two upper or middle handles to a
solidly installed suspension system (see the safety
notes at the end of this document).

Once your baby is calm, unhook the babybubble
baby swing and place on the bed, the bouncy chair,
play mat, etc.

Never leave your baby unattended in the baby swing.



Once baby is asleep, set him or her down
and open the babybubble baby swing

Using the 2 middle handles:

Going somewhere?

Take your baby in the baby swing
without waking.



To put baby in a car seat or stroller:

Open the safety belt and spread the baby swing to
the sides. Use the safety attachments of the car seat,
bouncy seat or stroller as you would normally.



Other ways to calm baby

1. Front to back:

Holding the middle handles in each hand with your
baby facing you, gently swing forward and back. Your
baby loves seeing you and hearing you talking or
singing a song.



2. Using rolling movements:

With your baby facing you, holding the middle handles
in each hand, gently “roll” your baby in the baby swing
by lifting one side, then the other.



Warnings

Safety Precautions

Technical Details

- Parents are responsible for the safety of their
child while in the baby swing whether held by hand
or suspended from an attachment.

- The babybubble baby swing must only be used in
an environment safe for the child.

- Parents are responsible to check the child’s
position in the baby swing and to verify the safety
and solidity of handles and/or the suspension
system.

- Users should constantly monitor and avoid
leaving the child too long in the babybubble baby
swing.

- Do not allow the child to sleep the whole night in
the babybubble. It is designed for short periods of
use during sleep.

- Do not use overly big swinging movements, which
could injure the baby.



- When enclosed in the babybubble baby swing,
handle baby gently and with great caution.

- Be careful not to knock baby against anything.

- Keep away from fire.

- To avoid falls, verify that handles are held
correctly or suspended safely.

- Never lift the babybubble using only a single
handle. Use the two handles designed for lifting
every time. You may also hold the two upper
handles in one hand and the two lower handles in
the other. 

- Never lift the babybubble by the safety belt.

- Follow instructions for use: the babybubble baby
swing is not suitable for children older than 6
months.

- Only one child may be placed in the baby swing.

- No object (i.e., toys, blankies, stuffed animals,
etc.) should be placed in the babybubble baby
swing other than the baby.



Safety Compliance

Care

- Designed in France, made in Italy, the baby swing
meets all the requirements of French and
European safety standards for “Childcare goods:
soft baby carrier” (Norme NF-EN 13209-2).

- Fabric used is certified Oeko-Tex standard 100.

- The curved form of the baby swing and the
position indicators ensure the proper positioning
of the baby.

- Patent is pending.

- The babybubble baby swing is guaranteed for 2
years with use as intended.

Warm wash (max 80° F). No bleaching or dry
cleaning. Iron and dry in a drier with moderation.



 
Visit our website

 www.babybubble.fr 
 

Share your pictures and 
your experience with us!

 
 

                                                                                 
Follow us on 


